A Step Back in Time
Just imagine a group of Eagleville
citizens sitting around in one of the local
businesses discussing the world events
sometime in 1913. The big news in the
area was about the Franklin Interurban,
an electric rail car that was carrying passengers between Nashville and Franklin.
It had been in operation since 1909 and
by this time had been expected to have a
route through Eagleville.
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Brother Jesse Sullivan

EAGLEVILLE
SWAN SONG
Written By James Smith Ogilvie Jr. (1913)
Henning Hughes said before he died,
There’s one more road he wants to ride.
Said Jessie Sullivan, “Which can it be.”
Why Cox’s Interurban to Franklin Tennessee.
Tom Russell said, “It ain’t no use,
That darned old Cox has turned it loose.”
Said Edd McCord, “I told you so,
More than a year and a half ago.”
Will Kelley said, “Old Cox is a honey,
He got our work and a lot of our money.”
Urban Owen said, “What shall we do?”
Dump Edmonds said, “Run an auto through.”
Matt Red Hughes said, “Boy’s don’t grieve,
Cox will come again I believe.”
Sam Edmond’s said, “Eagleville is dead.
The L & N has knocked her in the head.”
Said Tip McCord, “I don’t ker,
Just so I get my loger beer.”
Uncle Josh Johnson said, “I’ve got my fill,
Wish I didn’t have that durned old mill.”
Watt Clark to Watt Hay did say,
“Call on Brother Sullivan to pray.”
Brother Sullivan, he knelt down,
And all the others gathered round.
This is what they heard him say,
“Now, Lord hear us pray,
And send an interurban around this way.”
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